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A direct quote taken from South Australian Primary Principals Association (SAPPA) chat line:

"I had nine years in the Department then the
next 30 in independent and international
schools before returning to the Department for
Education this year. I have certainly noticed some
changes! Although I’m not new to the role of
being a principal; working long hours, meeting
legislated requirements etc., I am feeling a little
overwhelmed by the amount of accountability and
bureaucratic responsibilities that are expected of
us; a lot of time doing ‘busy work’. This is not just
in relation to the work of school principals but to
other leadership staff, teachers and SSOs.

unintentionally work against the very thing they
are hoping for.
"Authentic school improvement is a challenge in
a climate of accountability against criteria which is
externally imposed.
"And busy teachers have less time to bring their
passion and creativity to their work. Therefore,
there is less buy in.
"It is hard to find ‘clear air’ to get things done."
SA Primary School Principal

"However well intended, some of the ‘top down’
approaches that any large system implements can

Education leaders working in schools and preschools
work on the front line of social and economic change.
They are linchpins in building a strong education
system and improving student outcomes. They work
long hours. Their work is emotionally demanding.
A strong body of evidence has emerged in recent
years that the workload of education leaders has now
increased to the point where it is unsustainable.

Education leaders create and sustain the culture and
the professional practices that support high quality
learning for children and students. The question of how
their time is valued and productively used is of strategic
importance to government, education departments,
schools and their communities.
The quote above from a South Australian primary school
principal suggests that the work demands on leaders
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have changed and new demands are influencing not only
their experience of work but their capacity to deliver. It
provides a timely reminder that the problem of education
leader workload is changing and evolving as the models
for governance of education systems change.
Education leaders’ workload is a complex problem that
has proven to be highly resistant to easy resolution.
Problems of this nature, often referred to as “wicked
problems’ demand new thinking and openness to
fresh approaches to problem definition and system
based solutions.
It is not the aim of this paper to offer a prescription
on how to solve the problem of excessive workload.
Instead, it will be best used as a resource to develop
new thinking that can support a constructive discussion
on how to use leader time more productively and how
to ameliorate excessive workload.
The paper builds from research evidence in the
South Australian public education system, the New
South Wales public education system and Canadian
research. The discussion and arguments presented
also draw heavily on my personal experience working
as a human resources executive in the South Australian
Department for Education from 2005 to 2016 and in my
current role of Chief Executive of the South Australian
State School Leaders Association (SASSLA). The work
has provided me with an opportunity to reflect on my
experience and present ideas that I hope can inform
the work of policy makers and stakeholder groups.
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INTRODUCTION

This paper expands and develops the arguments
presented in the SASSLA Leadership Policy
Paper of July 2018:

www.epublishbyus.com/ebook/10048552/F117-10482_
SASSLA_Policy_Paper_Booklet_updated.pdf
Excessive workload is seen as a major and continuing
problem for school and preschool leaders. It limits
leaders from fulfilling their primary role of building and
sustaining a strong education culture and practices at
their site. Excessive hours of work have a deleterious
effect on the health, wellbeing and capacity of
individuals and their families.
In the Australian context, discussion around workload
has mainly focused on the measurement of hours, the
nature of the work and the impact on people of long
hours of work in a high intensity work environment.
The work of Philip Riley in the Annual Principal
Occupational Health Safety and Welfare Survey has
been instrumental in raising awareness and informing
public discussion on the issue of workload. However,
the causes of excessive workload and approaches
to ameliorating workload are complex and there
are limited anchor points to ground analysis and
discussion. The ambition of this paper is to put thinking
about systemic approaches to workload management
on a firmer footing.
This paper is organised under five headings:
1.

The research

2.

The cost of excessive hours of work

3.

Evaluation of past responses to improving
workload management

4.

A systems based approach to management of
workload

5.

A fresh look - summary and future directions

APPROACH & TERMINOLOGY
For the purposes of this paper “educational leader”
refers to designated positions of school principal,
deputy principal (also referred to as vice-principal),
assistant principal, senior school leader and preschool
director in the South Australian public education
system.
The published research referenced in this report is
mostly focused on principals and deputy principals
(or equivalent). The unpublished South Australian
Department for Education (DfE) research referenced in
this paper is the only research that includes preschool
directors.
While the primary research evidence used in this paper
relates to school principals and deputy principals there
are many common threads that run across other school
and preschool leadership roles. The focus of this
paper is to identify these common threads rather than
attempting to specify impacts on particular defined
leadership roles and contexts.
For simplicity the term "school" is used to describe
secondary, primary and preschools and the different
configurations by which these services are delivered.
The only exception is where a specific point is made
about a particular sector.
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1. THE RESEARCH

The four bodies of research summarised below
provide a good overview of the issues and risks
associated with excessive leader workload. The
research also gives insight into approaches
and policy choices that can support improved
management and amelioration of workload.
Three published research papers are cited:
•

Principal Occupational Health, Safety and
Wellbeing Survey 2017 - Philip Riley https://www.
principalhealth.org/au/reports.php

•

Secondary Principals’ and Vice Principals’
Workload Study Final Report (2014) - Kenneth
Leithwood and Vera N Azah www.edu.gov.
on.ca/eng/policyfunding/memos/nov2014/
FullSecondaryReportOctober7_EN.pdf

•

Principal Workload and Time Use Study, NSW
Department for Education September 2017 - Deloitte
www.education.nsw.gov.au/media/schoolsoperation/Principal-workload-and-time-usestudy-Nov-2017.pdf

A full reading of the research papers will help in gaining
a deeper understanding of the issues under discussion.
The other research referred to was undertaken in the
South Australian Department for Education in 2015/16
as part of an internal review of workload. This work
consists of a number of unpublished internal papers
that highlight key issues and possible policy solutions
to improve productivity and ameliorate excessive
workload.

PRINCIPAL
OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH,
SAFETY AND WELLBEING SURVEY 2017 PHILIP RILEY
The aim of the Principal Occupational Health, Safety
and Wellbeing Survey is to conduct a longitudinal study
monitoring school principals and deputy/assistant
principal’s health and wellbeing annually. The survey
has run nationally every year since 2011. Since the
project began, approximately 50% of Australia’s 10,000
principals have taken part (Riley 2017, p. 9).
Research indicates that school and preschool leaders are
experiencing increased work demands that are leading
to excessive work hours. National data in the Australian
Principal Occupational Health Safety and Wellbeing
Survey 2017 reports that 53% of principals work upwards
of 56 hours per week and that work extends into school
holidays with 31% working upwards of 25 hours per week
in this time (Riley 2017, p. 13)1.
Stress and psychological risk at work can be
conceptualised through the balance of job demands
(e.g. workload, time pressures, physical environment
and emotional labour) and job resources (e.g. feedback,
rewards, control, job security and support). High job
demands lead to exhaustion while low job resources
lead to burnout (Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner and
Schaufeli 2001).
Principals experience high levels of job demands (1.5
times the general population), emotional demands
(1.7 times) and emotional labour (1.7 times) being
the highest demands when compared to the general
population. This is correlated with higher levels of
burnout (1.6 times higher), stress symptoms (1.7 times
higher), difficulty sleeping (2.2 times higher), cognitive
stress (1.5 times higher), somatic symptoms (1.3 times
higher) and depressive symptoms (1.3 times higher).

1. The hours of work specified in other recent studies including: Understanding Work in Schools – The Foundation for Teaching and Learning - University of Sydney and Curtain University 2018
for the NSW Teachers Federation, indicates a median of 60 hours worked by the principal or deputy principal during term time; and School Staff Workload Study, Australian Council for
Education Research Ltd (ACER), for the Australian Education Union Victorian Branch 2016, indicates that principals work average hours of 60.6 hours per week.
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These findings paint a clear picture of principal and
deputy/assistant principal being high risk work roles
(Riley 2017, p. 16).
The two sources of stress that have remained
consistently high over the length of the survey have
been the sheer quantity of work, and lack of time to
focus on teaching and learning (Riley 2017, p. 22).
Survey participants reported that high levels of social
capital had a positive effect on workload. Social capital is
correlated with increased perception of job satisfaction,
general health, confidence, autonomy and harmonious
passion. The report notes while many schools are doing
well on this important measure, overall
levels of social capital have reduced in
the period 2011 to 2017. An important
finding of the research is that schools
doing well on social capital values were
characterised by a principal who is
confident, relatively autonomous and
satisfied with the role (Riley 2017, p. 22).

workload. The studies were intended to clarify how the
demands of excessive workload might be ameliorated
so that more time is available for leaders to focus
directly on the challenges of school improvement
(Leithwood and Azah 2014)2.
The primary focus of the study is on the construction
or perceptions of workload rather than an objective
analysis of total work demands. The authors present a
causal model that provides a framework for explaining
variation in principal and vice-principal workload
(Leithwood and Azah 2014, p. 5).
Principal and vice-principal interviews and surveys
were conducted and 11 factors that
made significant contributions to
the manageability of workload were
identified. The findings are quoted in
full below (Leithwood and Azah 2014,
pp. 60-61):

The two sources of

stress that have remained
consistently high over the
length of the survey have
been the sheer quantity
of work, and lack of time
to focus on teaching and
learning

The research is important because
it provides longitudinal data on
principal
and
deputy/assistant
principal workload and provides a
solid evidence base for assessment of
trends and issues impacting on these
roles across the Australian education
system. An important finding is that
many Australian schools have developed strong
social capital that assists them to confront the many
challenges they face.

SECONDARY PRINCIPALS’ AND VICE
PRINCIPALS’ WORKLOAD STUDY FINAL
REPORT (2014) - KENNETH LEITHWOD
AND VERA N AZAH
Two studies were initiated by the Ontario Ministry of
Education to better understand the sources of both
elementary (primary) and secondary principals’ and
vice-principals’ workload. The research focuses on
how principals and vice-principals make sense of that

2.

1.

SCHOOL

a.

Medium to high proportion of
staff who believe and act as
though all students can learn.

b.

Medium to high proportion
of staff with genuine interests
and commitments to continuous
professional learning.

CAPACITY

CULTURE

AND

c.

Strong leadership provided by department heads.

d.

High performing school office staff, teaching staff
and leadership team members: eager staff willing
to “chip in”, support each other and embrace
ongoing learning help with workload.

2.

OWN CAPACITIES

a.

Experience in the role: significant experience as a
principal and vice-principal generates confidence
in one’s ability to carry out the role; it also informs
one’s practices because a significant level of
expertise has been developed for responding
efficiently to many routine tasks. Experience also
often results in more autonomy to make decisions
as others come to trust one’s judgment. According

The secondary principal and vice-principal report includes analysis of the differences between the results of the elementary and secondary studies.
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to some administrators, experience also results
in a better balance between work and family life
because the job is placed in a broader perspective.
b.

High expectations for your own and your staff’s
performance, as well as the performance of
your students: a strong desire to do the very
best possible job drives school administrators to
ensure their schools are well-run.

3.

SCHOOL SYSTEM/DISTRICT

a.

School system/district supportive
central
office
staff:
these
members of the central office
facilitate principal and viceprincipal work when relationships
with them (especially the director
and superintendents) are open
and fluid. Central office staff
help keep workload manageable
when they are aware of the
needs of the school and are very
responsive, listen carefully to the
needs, concerns and advice of
principals and vice-principals.

vice-principal while taking advantage of the range of
capacities available among other staff members.
The research also identified:
•

The need for initial preparation for principal
roles to build capability in those operational
functions that support a high performing school.
Beginning principals’ workload would be more
manageable if they hit the ground running with
good background in the efficient execution
of
operational
functions
(Leithwood and Azah 2014,
p. 62).

Critically the research

shows that 59% of
interview respondents
indicated that most
of their teachers were
discouraged from
considering a future role
as a school leader by the
amount and nature of
the work in which they
observed their principals
and vice-principals
engaged

4.

ADVISORY WORK

a.

Advisory work outside the
school: often conducted in
teams, committees and task
forces typically for the district
or province, this work adds
to one’s professional learning
and provides opportunities to
understand education in the system and province.

5.

APPROACHES TO LEADERSHIP

a.

Relationship-building skills: these skills were
considered especially important because of
the “people-intensive” nature of the school
administrator’s job.

b.

High expectations for your students’ performance.

c.

Willingness to delegate to, or share leadership
with others: this disposition distributes some of the
workload that would otherwise fall to the principal and

•

More rigorous focus on priorities
and a clear focus on narrowing the
work to what matters most. This
requires managing competing
demands and a preparedness to
stop or reduce low priority work
(Leithwood and Azah 2014, pp.
64-65).

Critically the research shows that 59%
of interview respondents indicated
that most of their teachers were
discouraged from considering a future
role as a school leader by the amount
and nature of the work in which they
observed their principals and viceprincipals engaged. From the teacher’s
perspective additional compensation
was far too little, demands and stresses
too great and commitment of time
far in excess of what was required of them as teachers.
The authors note that this finding echoes research
undertaken in Australia by Cranston (Leithwood and
Azah 2014, p. 67).
Leithwood and Azah’s research findings provide
an important contribution to understanding leader
workload at two levels:
•

They provide a theoretical framework that
challenges the notion that workload can simply
be viewed as an objective phenomenon based
on observation of tasks undertaken and hours
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•

worked. In this research, workload is understood
as an individual social construction that is directly
influenced by a range of variables including the
capacity and experience of the individual leader, role
clarity, resources available, the school culture, the
emotional demands and social support available.

•

30% of principal time is spent on leading
teaching and learning;

•

9% on developing self and others;

•

6% on leading improvement, innovation and
change;

The eleven factors identified that positively contribute
to the manageability of workload open the field
of policy options available to education agencies
to ameliorate excessive workload. These options
traverse system design and governance; workforce
development and organisational behaviour; and
formal and informal learning systems.

•

40% on leading the management of the school;

•

11% on engaging and working with the
community; and,

•

3% on other activities (Deloitte 2017, p 4).

PRINCIPAL
WORKLOAD
AND TIME
USE
STUDY
NSW
DEPARTMENT
FOR
EDUCATION
SEPTEMBER
2017 - DELOITTE CONSULTING
The NSW Department for Education
commissioned Deloitte Consulting to
conduct a research study into school
principal workload and time use.

•

As a result of workload

complexity and pressure,
principals/leaders are less
able to prioritise critical
elements that promote
the growth of a teaching
and learning culture and
practice

The research consisted of a mix
of quantitative and qualitative
techniques. The quantitative research
component consisted of a direct
observation research activity in which researchers
observed and recorded the tasks that the principal
undertook and the time spent on tasks, recorded
against an activity framework based on the Australian
Institute for Teaching and School Leadership (AITSL)
profiles. These observations were conducted with a
representative group of 119 NSW government schools,
with coverage across a range of school and principal
characteristics.

•

As a result of workload complexity and pressure,
principals/leaders are less able to prioritise critical
elements that promote the growth of a teaching
and learning culture and practice - observing
classrooms during the school day, engaging
with staff and students to evaluate learning
outcomes, effectively engaging in professional
learning, and supporting staff wellbeing.
They have found that these developmental
activities can be turned into ‘transactional’ or
‘administrative’ tasks, or they are simply not
undertaken or completed at all (Deloitte 2017, p. 6).

•

Principals overall were observed to spend just 1%
of their time on teacher/learning feedback, staff

The research identifies the following important findings
on principal’s experience of workload:
•

Principals are captured by “busy work”. Analysis
of direct observation data revealed that principals
are undertaking a high number
of activities during the school day
that are varied in nature and short
in duration. Principals, on average,
undertook 45 activities during the
observation period of the school
with 28 of those activities being
unique. Results showed that 43%
of the activities principals were
observed doing took less than five
minutes (Deloitte 2017, p. 24). The
prioritisation of time tended to drive
a bias of time spent on the ‘urgent’
rather than the important (Deloitte
2017, p. 35).

Principals are spending more time leading the
management of the school than leading teaching
and learning:
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health and wellbeing and staff mentoring and
coaching, 2% of their time on strategic planning
and 3% of their time on student engagement and
relationships (Deloitte 2017, p. 20).
•

•

Departmental support materials take a long
time to read, interpret and understand and can
sometimes be out of date and not fit for purpose
(Deloitte 2017, p. 31).
In relation to the work culture, principals are
reported to have (Deloitte 2017, p. 6):
•

Limited clarity and certainty on how to be
successful.

•

A perception of a risk averse and compliance
driven culture where they feel abandoned in
solving problems and making decisions.

•

A lack of trust with the department. Principals
generally don’t believe the department acts
in their best interest or ‘has their back’ when
something goes wrong.

•

Limited ability to absorb and adapt to change in
an agile way and operate effectively as a leader
and decision maker (Deloitte 2017, p. 46).

The research identified the following enablers that
contribute to principals managing their workload more
effectively:
•

A clear and holistic set of tangible measurable
outcomes for principals to evaluate themselves
against and enable them to prioritise work and
frame independent decisions (Deloitte 2017, p. 47).

•

Targeted augmentation of capabilities to address
gaps at the school level, including but not limited to,
the use of Business Managers (Deloitte 2017, p. 24).

•

•

2.

The creation of formal and informal collegial
networks that are key sources of information
and support, including involvement in principal
professional bodies (Deloitte 2017, p. 55).
Development of an executive team structure and
establishing ways of working with this support,
collaboration,
collective
responsibility
and
empowered decision making (Deloitte 2017, p. 24).

•

Tools and frameworks such as the School
Excellence Framework (SEF), the AITSL Framework
and the Leadership and Management Credential
for the principals to self-evaluate the effectiveness
of their work and identify opportunities for
development (Deloitte 2017, p. 26).

This research is important because it focuses on
the Australian context and provides an analysis of
the influences that shape the daily working lives of
principals. It validates that more time is being directed
to operational and compliance based work and this is
increasing both workload and crowding out time for
teaching and learning. It also identifies that schools:
•

Are being continually subject to multiple and
competing policy and change agendas, and

•

the role of the principal is continually directed to
“urgent” rather than the “important” activities.

Other research findings that contribute to a deeper
understanding of leader workload are:
•

The report provides empirical evidence that
workload is particularly high in small schools where
there is limited capacity to delegate and the principal
becomes the first response for most interactions.

•

That access to capable school business managers
and administrative support staff has a significant
moderating influence on workload.

•

Consistent with the themes in Riley (2017) and
Leithwood and Azah (2014) the importance
of social capital as a moderating influence on
workload is identified.

RESEARCH IN THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND CHILD
DEVELOPMENT 2015/163
The issue of leader workload was raised by Primary and
Secondary Principals Associations and the Preschool
Directors Association as a prequel to enterprise
bargaining negotiations commencing in 2015. In
response to these representations, a collaborative

The Department of Education and Child Development was renamed the Department for Education (DfE) in 2018.
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review process was undertaken to assess the issues
raised by the Associations and to identify improvement
strategies. The review included an assessment of
current literature and structured interviews with 20
principal and preschool directors, representing a
cross section of departmental operations. The report
also included interviews with departmental program
managers to get a complete picture of systems of work.
The research identified the following as the major
workload impacts (School and Preschool Workload
Project Final Report 2015):
•

An increase in compliance
documentation requirements.

•

New online systems that were not
fit for purpose and demanded
increased time to complete
processes.

•

Capacity to delegate to capable staff.

•

Capable business manager and staff.

•

Flexibility to adjust resources and redesign jobs to
meet emergent demands.

•

Time and support to implement learning from
training and development opportunities.

The research arrived at many of the general findings from
the Deloitte research in New South Wales but also opened
up new areas of enquiry in understanding workload and
alternative policy approaches to improving productivity
and moderating work demand. Two
insights add to the understanding of
workload:

The interests,

•

How the different fields of interest
held by central office and site
based staff played out in policy
development and system design.
An important insight gained
through the review was that the
interests,
information
and
incentives (the three i’s) held by
central office staff can result in
policy settings and system designs
that
met
the
needs
of
administrators
but
placed
high work demands on schools. A
particular problem was that
there was no effective measure
of the capacity across the system
to absorb new work demands
and how these demands influence allocation of
activities and hours of work.

information and
incentives (the three i’s)
held by central office
staff can result in policy
settings and system
designs that met the
needs of administrators
but placed high work
demands on schools

•

Continued
devolution
of
new responsibilities had a
disproportionate high impact
on smaller schools where the
capacity to delegate tasks was
limited.

•

Lack of coordination on the
timing of new requirements and
initiatives and short time frames
for completion of work.

•

Lack of understanding of site
based context and capacity by
staff in central office to provide tailored support.

•

Changing community interests and expectations
in relation to education, enabled by technology.

•

Prevalence of mental health and performance issues.

•

The requirements of the employment contract
require corporate initiatives and requirements to
be prioritised over local initiatives which tended
to crowd out the time available for local priorities.

The research identified the following as having a
positive benefit on the management of schools:

•

That it was important to improve policy and system
design through alternative models of engagement
with people directly impacted. Specific reference was
made to the work of Heifetz and Laurie on “technical”
and “adaptive” change as a useful framework to
inform future thinking. In particular, it was noted that
the problems encountered were mainly adaptive
challenges where solutions lie outside the current
way of operating (Heifetz and Laurie 2001).
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SEVEN IMPORTANT RESEARCH FINDINGS THAT
FRAME THE UNDERSTANDING OF LEADER
WORKLOAD:
Drawing on the four areas of research above, the following general findings can be
made about leader workload:

1 Leaders are consistently undertaking long hours of complex, emotionally demanding
work which leaves them vulnerable to stress and burnout.

2 The culture and collegiate environment in which leaders work is crucial to how they
view their work and value their effort. Motivated and high trust workplaces that focus
on their core role of improving the learning and life chances of students can foster
and enhance a positive view of work demands.

3 Additional accountability and compliance demands placed on leaders are crowding

out the time available for teaching and learning. This limits the capacity of leaders to
positively influence educational outcomes.

4 Access to high quality business support staff in schools, and support from central

and district offices, can significantly influence the manageability of leader workload.

5 Leaders build tacit knowledge over time and this assists them in managing work
demands.

6 New leaders who have not had the opportunity to develop the capabilities needed

to be successful in their role are prone to experience very high workload pressures.

7 Potential leaders are deterred from applying for positions by the complexity and
high workload associated with leadership roles.
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2. THE COST OF EXCESSIVE HOURS
OF WORK
Putting an economic cost on something is
important because it casts a critical light
on a problem and puts some rigour into
understanding and analysing policy options
for change.

•

Higher administrative, accountability and program
management responsibilities are crowding out
discretionary activities directed to teaching and
learning, including building human and social
capital that is needed to support quality education
outcomes over time.

When read as a whole, the research findings highlight
three significant costs associated with excessive
workload:

•

The limited emphasis on critical prioritisation and
evaluation of initiatives means there is a crowded
field of interests and activities
playing out at the school level
that may have a limited value, or
are poorly designed.

HUMAN CAPACITY: The effect of
long hours and negative psychological
issues, including emotional exhaustion,
depersonalisation
and
reduced
personal accomplishment has a
detrimental effect on health and can
negatively affect personal relationships
and family life. The negative
psychological impact of long working
hours can lead to overload, which in
turn, affects capacity, performance and
decision making (Riley 2017, p. 13).

Where the demands

of a job are judged to be
excessive relative to the
extrinsic rewards (pay and
conditions) and intrinsic
rewards (job satisfaction
and values alignment),
people will make
alternative career choices

PRODUCTIVITY: Focuses on the
effectiveness of effort relative to the
resources applied.
Productivity is
measured by understanding input
costs including employee time relative to outcomes
achieved. A particular problem in the education sector is
that there are no fixed hours of work and this can diminish
the value placed on time and can spill over into poorly
directed resource allocation and excessive workload
demands. Three significant productivity related issues
that are evidenced in the research are:

•

The research suggests that
an increase in “directed activity” is
crowding out time for local
innovation and experimentation4.

SUSTAINABILITY: The association
of leadership roles with excessive
workload can influence how people
view the attractiveness of leader roles
and the retention of existing leaders
in those roles. Where the association
of leadership roles with excessive
workload becomes embedded over
time, the capacity to attract and retain
quality leaders may become more
difficult. (Cranston, 2007). Where the demands of a
job are judged to be excessive relative to the extrinsic
rewards (pay and conditions) and intrinsic rewards
(job satisfaction and values alignment), people will
make alternative career choices. In this scenario
workload becomes an important strategic issue for
education systems.

4. The contract of employment requires employees to follow managerial direction and this leads to the prioritisation of work that is externally directed over local initiatives.
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A STRATEGIC APPROACH TO LEADER WORKLOAD
MANAGEMENT
The costs associated with productivity and sustainability go to the core business of
education and directly influences the future success of the public education system.
In the case of productivity, the key strategic question is - how is the scarce resource of
leadership time best directed to the activities that positively influence education
outcomes?
This question draws attention to putting a value on leadership time that can be used to
prioritise initiatives and continually evaluate their effectiveness. The economic concept
of opportunity cost that expresses the basic relationship between scarcity and choice
can help better define long term costs and assist in redefining the value of leadership
resources and time.
The research literature indicates that little productive work occurs after 50 hours has
been worked over a week (Riley 2017, p. 13). One positive approach to improving
workload management is to use this as a system wide benchmark for evaluation of
current job demands.
In the case of sustainability, the key question is – what is needed to make leadership
roles more attractive to capable and committed teachers?
Current data shows a continuing thinning of applications for leadership roles (SASSLA
Leadership Policy Paper, 2018). The experience of the tightening labour market for
leadership roles supports the research findings that the balance of effort and reward
required for leadership roles is not attractive to many teachers and entry level leaders.
The continuation of this trend represents a major risk to public education.
Cranston (2007, p. 119) identified the four main factors acting as potential incentives for
potential aspirants to the principal role:
•

Capacity to achieve work-life balance.

•

Good work conditions.

•
•

School location acceptable to family.
Good remuneration.

These four factors can be clustered under two broader concepts of work-life balance
and work conditions. In assessments made by individuals, workload will be a primary
consideration that will frame their interest in the role.
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3. EVALUATION OF PAST RESPONSES
TO IMPROVING WORKLOAD
MANAGEMENT
It is important to shine a light on past programs
directed to the amelioration of leader workload
to understand whether these programs have
made a positive difference and what can be
learnt from them. In the DfE there have been three

work programs directed to the amelioration of workload
over the last 10 years and these provide a good insight
into the historical context of workload management
initiatives. These programs are:
•

Red Tape Review 2009

•

Review of Teachers and Leaders Work 2010

•

Review of Leaders Workload 2015/16

Each of these programs are summarised below and
observations made on what can be learnt for future
initiatives.

THE RED TAPE REVIEW 2009
As a result of agitation by the Principals Associations
about increasing administrative demands on school
leaders and staff the Red Tape initiative was implemented.
The DfE commissioned a consulting firm to identify
opportunities to simplify, remove or reduce
unnecessary administrative processes. As a result of
the review, positive outcomes were achieved in areas
including simplification of procurement, census checks
and job advertisements.
While the consultancy did produce a number of
worthwhile initiatives, it did not produce continuing
benefits beyond existing projects established. The
consultancy was also limited to a narrow scope of
technical problems that had the following characteristics:

•

Relatively easy to identify.

•

Lent themselves to quick and more cut and dried
solutions.

•

Development of solutions relied on expert external
knowledge.

As a result of this, the project did not build internal
capabilities or provide an impetus for change beyond
its immediate life.

REVIEW OF TEACHERS’ AND LEADERS’
WORK 2011
As a result of the failure of the industrial parties to reach
agreement through enterprise bargaining processes the
Full Bench of the Industrial Relations Commission of SA
(IRCSA) arbitrated the 2009 Department of Education
and Children’s Services Arbitrated Enterprise Agreement.
In its decision the IRCSA has reached a view that
rather than use traditional industrial prescriptions of
regulation and resourcing to deal with a complex array
of workload matters taken as evidence in the arbitration,
it directed the parties to establish a joint working party
to develop and review options to reduce unreasonable
working hours for teachers and leaders (Conditions of
Employment for DECS and DFEEST (TAFE) Employees
Decision, 2010, No. 2).
The work of the joint working parties is summarised in
the internal report Time for Teaching, Time for Leading,
December 2011. The report identified ten priority areas
for action, including the establishment of an ongoing
Workload Management Group. However, the process
failed to get much traction and was formerly closed as
an industrial matter.
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The review had only a limited influence on improvement
to workload management and has not led to different
understandings and working relationships between the
parties. This can be attributed to the following factors:
•

The difficulty in creating a level of trust and
commitment needed for alternative thinking and
problem solving about workload management.

•

The expectation and behaviour of the parties was
that the process was an extension of enterprise
bargaining negotiations and this tended to
constrain it to a narrow range of industrial matters.

•

•

The mix of capabilities, skills and time resources
available to undertake the work needed over
the medium to longer term. Processes mainly
involved departmental industrial relations staff
and union officials.
The lack of real buy-in and engagement by
departmental and union leadership with both
parties taking a risk adverse approach.

THE REVIEW OF LEADERS WORKLOAD
2015/16
One of the recommendations arising from the review
of Leadership Workload in 2015/16 was to develop a
quick and effective method of escalating and resolving
workload issues associated with specific work systems
and processes.
In response to this recommendation the Creating
Systems Solutions (CreSS) process was designed for
trial and evaluation. The design of the model was
heavily influenced by the work of Heifetz and Laurie
(2001) on adaptive leadership.

5.

The CreSS model was developed around four design
parameters:
•

Structured conversations between
administrators and school leaders.

corporate

•

Time limited – one half day only, strict timing/clear
parameters/tight facilitation.

•

Transparent processes, expectations of cooperation,
resolution and communication.

•

Robust discussions and don’t jump to solutions.

The process was trialled using two process based
business systems that were identified as having a
workload impact5. The key process learnings from the
trial were:
•

It is crucial to surface the key assumptions and
behavioural influences from both a corporate and
site perspective.

•

Both corporate and site based staff operate with
imperfect information and collaborative working
to build a system wide view will assist creative
problem solving.

There was cultural capital to be gained from
collaborative problem solving through building deeper
understanding and trust between site and central office
staff. Even when there were hard barriers to achieving
change created by regulatory or system based
requirements the process was valued for building
understanding of the different challenges people face
in their role.

The two business systems were Step 9 teacher applications and payment of the remunerative allowance for supervising student teachers undertaking a school based practicum.
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KEY LEARNINGS FROM THE EVALUATION OF PAST
RESPONSES
1 Approaches and strategies to deal with the problem of excessive workload must
be integral to managerial priorities and be part of an organisation’s strategic
management processes if they are to gain any real traction.

2 Tackling the problem of workload requires:
•

collaborative processes built on high trust relationships between stakeholders
and openness to experimentation and change, and

•

allocated time and resource commitment to implement strategies.

3 Workload is an industrial matter because it is about conditions of employment

and will continue to be an important feature of industrial negotiations. However,
traditional industrial relations approaches that mainly focus on resourcing and
regulation offer only one view of the constellation of problems associated with
excessive workload.
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4. A SYSTEMS BASED APPROACH TO
MANAGEMENT OF WORKLOAD
The research evidence points to a need for
understanding and working with underlying
systems and behaviours that give rise to
excessive workload as well as identification
of targeted policies and actions that address
workload concerns.
Experience in the DfE suggests that tackling the
problem of excessive workload requires systems-based
responses that push the boundaries of conventional
thinking and approaches. Systems- based approaches
need to challenge the underlying assumptions and
patterns of behaviour over the medium to longer term.
They involve moving from observing events or data
to identifying patterns of behaviour over time and
surfacing the underlying structures that drive those
events and patterns. They include the willingness to see
a situation more fully, to recognise interrelationships and
acknowledge that there are often multiple interventions
required to address a problem. Most important is the
willingness to experiment and take risks.
The interrelationship between factors that influence
workload can be described in a systems map. This map
incorporates “system foundations” and “high value
strategies”.
SYSTEM FOUNDATIONS are the underlying mental
models that support the functioning of the system.
Change is needed at each of these three levels if
deeper and lasting change is to be achieved. The three
system foundations shown in the map are:
•

Change management

•

Organisation culture

•

Systems of work

HIGH VALUE STRATEGIES are needed to deliver
results on the ground in areas that the evidence shows
will improve productivity and ameliorate workload
pressures. The four high value add strategies in the
map are:
•

Leadership density and capacity

•

Preparation and ongoing development of leaders

•

Support from Central and District Offices

•

School business support staff

There is a symbiotic relationship between system
foundations and high value strategies - one provides a
systemic focus on the values, behaviours and priorities
of the business and the other identifies specific areas
of activity and investment needed for positive results
to be achieved.
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A Map of High Value Add Strategies

STRATEGY 1

Leadership Density
and Capacity

SYSTEM
FOUNDATIONS

STRATEGY 4

Change
Management

STRATEGY 2

Support from
Central and District
Officers

School Business
Support Staff
Systems of
Work

Organisational
Culture

STRATEGY 3

Preparation
and Ongoing
Development of
New Leaders
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THE MODEL EXPLAINED - SYSTEMS
FOUNDATIONS
CHANGE MANAGEMENT
The best available evidence suggests initiatives
specifically directed to ameliorating workload in
public education have operated at the margins rather
than being central to organisational strategy; an
afterthought rather than an important consideration in
institutional approaches to change management.
Working from the foregoing discussion, four principles
that will support a positive approach
to change management are:
1.

2.

3.

4.

The problem of excessive
workload needs to be brought
into the mainstream of managerial
decision making. If it is not
acknowledged, not talked about,
not critiqued and not prioritised it
will not be dealt with!
Putting an economic cost on
excessive workload gives it a
strategic value. The economic
concept of opportunity cost that
expresses the basic relationship
between scarcity and choice can
be used to better define long
term risks and costs.

integral to any change process. Schools are
communitarian in nature with a strong history of
community and staff engagement in bringing
about successful change.
ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE
A positive organisational culture is a precious thing. It is
built over time and is sustained by social reinforcement.
It is significantly influenced by the policies and practices
developed and applied in organisations. It underpins
any deep understanding of the experience of work at
both an individual and organisation level.

The best available

evidence suggests
initiatives specifically
directed to ameliorating
workload in public
education have operated
at the margins rather
than being central to
organisational strategy

Models requiring collaborative learning and
different forms of engagement need participation
by those experiencing the problem. Problems
of this nature are more complex and require
sophisticated leadership and longer time frames.
The work of Heifetz and Laurie (2001) on technical
and adaptive change provides an important
framework for understanding and working with
problems of leader workload – many of which are
best categorised as “adaptive” problems and not
amenable to quick fixes.
Successful change requires recognition that
community and staff values and interests are

Education is a human services industry.
Its "product" is a student who learns
and a young person who grows into
a self-respecting adult and productive
member of society. The cultural models
that have sustained public education
are based on a professional model
of genuine engagement with the
underlying purpose of education. In
the education context the term “moral
purpose” has been used to describe
this set of values (Fullen 2005).

It is clear from the research that people
view workload through a cultural lens.
In an environment where there is a
strong and collegiate professional
culture evidenced by the values held
by staff in relation to student learning,
a strong commitment to professional development and
where staff are happy to “chip in” to help each other,
the experience of workload is likely to be different from
that experienced in a tightly structured and controlled
environment. Integral to this view is the need to
maintain high levels of trust in the system and not over
rely on prescriptive rules (Leithwood and Azah 2014)
(Riley 2017).
The quote from a Primary School Principal that
introduces this paper frames the underlying paradox
now being faced in education systems. Successful
systems need a culture which fosters creativity and
passion. The reality is that professionalism does require
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standards and accountability systems, but thrives on
trust and autonomy (O’Neill 2002). Understanding and
actively managing the inherent tension between trust
and accountability is needed to sustain a professional,
creative and passionate culture.
The challenge presented by new
systems of accountability is that they
have the potential to create new
cultural norms driven by the need
for conformity to an expanding array
of procedures and protocols, data
management, record keeping and the
endless focus on targets. The ultimate
result may be the reframing of work
away from a strong personal mission
to a contractual requirement. Such a
shift has the potential to diminish the
underlying moral purpose of what it
means to be an educator.

inefficiency and poor allocation of time, which leads to
excessive workload.
A general feature of the review of workload has been
the lack of critical language and
conceptual tools. It was noted in the
DfE 2015 study that the issues tended
to be caught in a binary system
of school and corporate interests
and there was a lack of a deeper
understanding of a system wide
impact. Fresh concepts and language
can open up new vistas of thinking
and this is an area that can support
productivity and workload evaluations
of work systems. Such work has real
potential to improve efficiency and
reduce workload.

Understanding and

actively managing the
inherent tension between
trust and accountability
is needed to sustain a
professional, creative and
passionate culture

The deeper questions posed by organisation culture are
not easily solved through cultural surveys but require a
willingness to step back and ask hard questions about
what is really happening in our systems of work. Simple
but effective questions that can get the discussion
moving are:
“What are we managing tightly and why?” and;
“What are we managing loosely and why?”
The answers to these questions will tell us a lot about the
cultural influences in an organisation.
SYSTEMS OF WORK
Workload in schools is significantly influenced by the
construction of corporate policies and associated work
systems. Change in large complex systems such as
public education requires a deeper pool of knowledge,
collaborative problem solving and long term thinking.
They are adaptive and process oriented rather than
isolated projects.
Research shows that the old world approach of
issuing endless policy directives without properly
understanding their impact on users is a recipe for

Work systems need to be scrutinised
to identify the impact they have on
hours of work and also what influence they have on
efficiency and organisational behaviour. Based on
work experience in DfE in 2015/16 some of the typical
problems seen in large complex organisation are
briefly summarised on the next page.
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CRITICAL EVALUATION OF WORK SYSTEMS - A
PERSONAL REFLECTION
THE PERVERSE INCENTIVE - A perverse incentive is an incentive that has an unintended
and undesirable result contrary to the interests of the policy maker. An observed
example of a perverse incentive was the behaviour flowing from a standardised
performance development system which resulted in hitting the target for the number
of plans rather than improving the quality of the performance development process
to build positive changes.
NUDGED OVER THE EDGE - The practice of using more nudge based approaches
to regulate behaviour is now well embedded in schools. A very common and often
repeated criticism made by principals and preschool directors in research was the
constant stream of reminder emails that were being generated at all hours of the day
and night that are a disturbing distraction and erode personal space.
REGULATING FOR WHAT END - In large and complex systems, regulation does
play a vital role in system governance; however, over time this can turn into a maze
of regulations that eat into time and constrain creativity and risk taking. An observed
example was a centrally run classification management system for school ancillary staff
that was so onerous and complex it deterred people from seeking reclassification,
confined large numbers of staff in base grade roles and dampened productivity.
DEAD INFORMATION AND DATA - Dead information and data is the collection and
maintenance of data that has little or no value. There is now a predilection to collect
data on just about anything. Such processes can be costly and time consuming. An
observed example was the collection of employment information relating to approvals
for incremental progression of teachers that was time consuming but had little or no
use value.
HARD WIRING IN INEFFICIENT PRACTICES - Nearly every internal business system
is online, or planned to be online. Although marketed as an efficiency initiative, new
online systems can, in some instances, increase workload. An observed example was
a new online system to support graduate teacher placements. The system design was
hard wired in existing policy prescriptions where previously people developed simple
work-arounds to minimise time. When the online system was installed its immediate
impact was to increase workload.
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THE MODEL EXPLAINED - HIGH VALUE
STRATEGIES
LEADERSHIP DENSITY AND CAPACITY
The issue of leadership density is important because
it defines the capacity of principals at a local level to
share and delegate work. The research highlights that
where leaders have few options to delegate work they
inevitably have to do the work themselves, which in
most circumstances will lead to an excessive workload.
The question of leadership density is very prominent in
primary and preschool environments where resourcing
formulas have not changed to
accommodate the increasing work
that has flowed to these schools from
devolution of business functions and
a sharper focus on system based
learning strategies and accountability.

capacity struggle to meet the ever increasing demands
that have flowed from changing accountability systems
and increased devolution of business support functions
including facilities and infrastructure, accounting and
information technology. There is now a strong case to
develop alternative business models to cater for smaller
schools with the primary aims of increasing efficiency
and reducing the workload on leaders.
SUPPORT FROM CENTRAL AND DISTRICT OFFICES
The research shows that when relationships with
central office and district support providers are open
and support staff are responsive and listen carefully
to the needs, concerns and advice
of school leaders, service delivery
is positively valued. The research
suggests that services provided from
central and district offices which add
value to the work of leaders have two
primary characteristics6:

There is now a

Where there is very limited capacity
to delegate the work, it inevitably falls
to the site leader. This leads to high
work demands and limited capacity
to provide the leadership needed
for education improvement. The key
questions are:
“Whether current models of resourcing
are adequate for the new work
demands?” and;

strong case to develop
alternative business
models to cater for
smaller schools with
the primary aims of
increasing efficiency and
reducing the workload on
leaders

“How to attain a reasonable balance between job
demands and job resources?"

In the 2017 Australian Principal Occupational, Health,
Safety and Wellbeing Survey, positive support is given
to the initiative introduced through the enterprise
bargaining process in South Australia to provide
discretionary funding to principals and preschool
directors for amelioration of workload (Reily 2017, p.
11). Such targeted strategies need to be considered in
schools where the leadership resources are insufficient
to meet work demands.

Staff are skilled and capable
both in their knowledge and
understanding
of
local
requirements.

•

Staff have a positive disposition
towards collaborative problem
solving.

The identification of central and
district resources that add real value to the more
complex and risk sensitive work undertaken in schools
and the internal development of capacity to provide
services to schools will have a positive impact on the
workload of leaders.
A further element of positive support from central
and district offices is the quality and intelligibility
of communication to schools. Where information is
simple, accessible and written with the user’s needs in
mind much time can be saved.

The research also points to the fact that leaders of small
schools with limited resources and internal management

6.

•

These characteristics are evident in the Deloitte (2017), Leithwood and Azah (2014) and DECD (2015) research.
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PREPARATION AND ONGOING DEVELOPMENT OF
LEADERS

The research highlights the fact that tacit knowledge
(referred to as automaticity by Leithwood and Azah
2014) is a critical element in being a successful leader.
Such knowledge is built up over time
and can be seen in the capability of
leaders prioritising what needs to
be done, using short cuts to achieve
things and knowing how to work
within the system.

In the South Australian context recruiting of business
support staff has traditionally been through informal
processes and often from parents directly involved
with the school. The deep changes in managerial
responsibilities have challenged the efficacy of this
model and recent responses have emphasised the need
for accessing skills and capabilities
through the wider labour market.

The reality is that

many new leaders have
limited experience
and opportunity to
develop the broad range
of managerial and
leadership capabilities
required to lead education
change and improvement

The reality is that many new leaders
have
limited
experience
and
opportunity to develop the broad
range of managerial and leadership
capabilities
required
to
lead
education change and improvement.
In this context development strategies
need to focus on getting new leaders
job ready. This means targeting
the capabilities required to build
competence and confidence in the
role as both education leader and site manager.

In addition to formal development programs, ongoing
support through coaching or mentoring models and
developing and sustaining cultural norms that support
collaboration across schools are important elements of
preparation and development of leaders.
SCHOOL BUSINESS SUPPORT STAFF
A key theme repeated in research in all jurisdictions
is the key role undertaken by staff undertaking
school administration functions including finance,
IT, human resources, data management and general
administration. The research clearly indicates that
success for many schools is dependent on the
capability of the business manager and support staff
in supporting the site leader. Where support is not
available, or capability is limited, significant pressure
is placed on leaders to reallocate their time and
energy to administrative activities, which inevitably
adds to workload.

Future successful schools will require
business support staff with high levels
of business capability to provide
the range of support needed. In
larger and more complex schools
the norm will be that the business
managers and key support staff will
play an increasingly important role
in school leadership and take more
responsibility for school business
functions. Such thinking is needed
if we are to give school leaders the
space and time needed to fulfil their
role as education leaders.

Successful strategies need to focus on career
structures for business support staff and recruitment,
development and deployment of the staff needed for
21st century schooling.
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5. A FRESH LOOK – SUMMARY AND
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The impact of excessive workload on
leaders represents a significant but largely
unrecognised risk to the public education
system and to its capacity to deliver
improvements.
Research evidence clearly demonstrates the pivotal role
school and preschool leaders play in delivering high
quality education outcomes. Their time is a precious
resource and how it is used in creating education

practices and building the "in-school" cultures that
positively support student learning is critical to achieving
successful education outcomes.
A fresh look is needed at what is happening day to
day, for leaders in schools, and across regional and
central offices. This will require corporate and education
leaders and stakeholder groups to open their minds to
the strategic risks of excessive workload and develop
creative responses.

KEY STRATEGIC RISKS
•

Leaders are spreading their time thinly. Leaders are regularly working hours of greater
than 50 hours per week to get their required tasks done. The demands placed on
leaders generate long hours of work and crowd out time for the core work of leading
teaching and learning. This reduces productivity and increases the risk of exhaustion
and burnout.

•

The pool of high quality aspirant leaders is at risk of further diminishing. The incentives
that attract staff to leadership roles - manageable work demands, good remuneration
and capacity to achieve work-life balance - need to be continuously reviewed and
improved.

•

Where too much weight is put on standardisation and compliance reduced
engagement, effort and innovation results. Workload is intimately linked to
organisational culture. People view their experience of work positively in
professional cultures that place a high value on trust and autonomy, held in balance
with standards and accountability.
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Workload is not just a construct of duties and hours. It
is best viewed as a system that includes the complex
and variable relationship between people and their
working environment. The problems encountered
are “adaptive” in nature and require learning,
experimentation and difficult conversations. In this
construct, change is a process rather than a defined
project with clear end points.

System based responses present a challenge because
they are invariably complex and there is often no set plan
to work from. The conceptual map of a system based
response developed in this paper provides a useful
resource to support the deep discussions needed to
begin the process of change. The “four positive change
strategies” outlined below identify key strategies that
will focus attention and action.

FOUR POSITIVE CHANGE STRATEGIES
•

Recognise leader workload as a strategic issue and set time aside for a serious
discussion with stakeholders. Focus on deeper understanding of the problem and
identify options and priorities for change.

•

Undertake an analysis of the costs of excessive workload through the three dimensions
of “human”, “productivity” and “sustainability” to gain a better understanding of future
business risks and to inform strategic decision making.

•

Build assessment tools into policy and program planning and evaluation. Focus on system
design and organisation behaviour that influences and impacts on leader workload.

•

Evaluate current approaches to the four high value workload strategies and identify
and prioritise future opportunities and investment options:
a. Leadership density and capacity

b. Support from central and district offices
c.

Preparation and ongoing development of leaders

d. School business support staff

This paper has endeavoured to bring the important issue of school leader workload into the foreground of policy thinking
and action. The success of the paper will be determined by the extent that it engages and motivates stakeholders and
corporate leaders to give the problem of leader workload the attention and priority it deserves.
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ABOUT SASSLA
The South Australian State School Leaders
Association (SASSLA) was formed in 2001 by a
group of school leaders who recognised that
ready access to independent, high quality legal
advice and support was needed in their role.
With a starting membership of just 60, SASSLA has grown
to over 500 members and includes school principals,
preschool directors and other education leaders who
work in the Department for Education in South Australia.
Since our formation, SASSLA has extended our service
offerings to include general employment related
consultancy services, and policy and advocacy on
behalf of school and preschool leaders.
SASSLA is an Incorporated Association, managed
by an elected board of education leaders. We are
solely funded by member subscriptions and we are
not politically aligned. We exist to exclusively support
and advocate for the interests of South Australian State
School Leaders.
SASSLA has three main streams of work:
LEGAL SUPPORT
SASSLA provides legal advice and support to members
through our legal partners, Tindall Gask Bentley
Lawyers (TGB), in areas including employment related
investigations, complaints, workers compensation
and defamation. TGB provides access to lawyers
specialising in employment law, workers compensation,
and criminal and civil matters to support this service.
CONSULTANCY SERVICES
SASSLA provides general human resources consultancy
services to members on areas covering the broad
array of employment and operational policies that are
relevant to school and preschool leaders.

POLICY DEVELOPMENT AND ADVOCACY
SASSLA specialises in developing policy proposals
on the employment related interests of school and
preschool leaders. We develop policy positions and
submissions to raise public interest and awareness
and generate discussion and engagement with the
Department for Education regarding opportunities and
options for change.

FINDING OUT MORE ABOUT SASSLA AND
BECOMING A MEMBER
SASSLA’s aim is to continue to develop its service
offerings and building membership numbers to ensure
it remains the preferred voice of State School Leaders in
employment and legal matters.
If you would like to join SASSLA please visit:

sassla.asn.au/join-sassla
For more information on SASSLA, who can join and what
we can do for you, please visit our website:

sassla.asn.au
You can also contact us using the below details:
ADDRESS: Suite 13, 6A/938 South Road,
Edwardstown SA 5039
PHONE: 0412 654 817

EMAIL: admin@sassla.asn.au
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